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Via ultrafast optoelectronic THz techniques, we are able to test alternative theories of condu
by precisely measuring the complex conductivity of doped silicon from low frequencies to freque
higher than the plasma frequency and the carrier damping rate. These results, obtained forn
and p-type samples, spanning a range of more than 2 orders of magnitude in the carrier dens
not fit any standard theory. We only find agreement over the full frequency range with the com
conductivity given by a Cole-Davidson type distribution applied here for the first time to a crysta





























































c-The frequency dependent complex conductivity is o
of the most basic properties describing doped semic
ductors. Associated with the conductivity are the key p
rameters characterizing the dynamics of the free carr
in semiconductors, the plasma frequencyvp, and the car-
rier damping rateG ­ 1yt, wheret is the carrier collision
time. Characteristically,vp andG have THz frequencies
Even though the complex conductivity has been a to
of theoretical studies for several decades, complete exp
mental characterizations from low frequencies to beyo
several THz have only started to be performed [1,2].
Here we report definitive measurements of the co
plex conductivity from dc to 2.5 THz on doped silico
Compared to earlier experimental studies of doped sili
[1,3], these new results have sufficient frequency ra
and precision to test alternative theories [4–12] for
conductivity. However, for bothn- and p-type silicon
and over a measured range of more than 2 orders of m
nitude of the carrier density we do not find agreement w
any standard theory, including Drude, lattice-scatteri
and impurity-scattering theories. As a result, we we
forced to look outside the standard theoretical approac
Our interest in a Cole-Davidson type distribution w
motivated by the close relationship between the De
theory of dielectric insulators and Drude theory, the si
plest theory of electrical conduction. For Debye theory
response to a step-function electric field, the polarizat
is established exponentially with a characteristic respo
time. Similarly, for Drude theory, in response to a ste
function E field, the current is established exponentia
with the carrier collision time. Consequently, in the fr
quency domain the mathematical representations of th
two theories are identical. It has been found experim
tally that for relatively low frequencies the complex diele
tric constants of disordered materials, such as molec
liquids [13], polymers [14], and more recently ionic glass
[15,16], show better agreement with a modified Deb
spectral response, known as the Cole-Davidson (C-D)

































corresponds to Debye theory with a fractional exponentb,
limited to values between 0 and 1, and reduces to De
theory forb ­ 1.
In this paper, for the first time, we have modified th
frequency dependent complex conductivity of Drude th
ory to include the C-D fractional exponentb, and thereby,
achieve an exceptional fit to all of our measuremen
This first application of a C-D type distribution to fit th
complex conductivity of well-ordered crystalline semico
ductors extends the demonstrated frequency range of
type distribution by more than 3 orders of magnitude a
demonstrates that fractal conductivity is not just found
disordered material. Niklasson [16] has stated that a C
type distribution can be obtained from a fractal condu
tion process with a cutoff, and relating this to percolati
theory would predictb ­ 0.72. Our measuredb values
range from 0.73 to 1, whereb approaches unity (Drude
theory) as the number density of carriers is increased.
approximately the same dc conductivity,b is closer to
unity for n-type thanp-type silicon.
In order to better understand these frequency-dom
results, we compare the corresponding Drude and C
time-domain responses. The time-domain response fu
tion of Drude theory is the single sided exponent
exps2tytd [17]. However, for the C-D case the respon
function has a much faster initial decay which asympto
cally approaches the Drude response [15]. This beha
shows that the C-D response function has a distribut
of relaxation times; this distribution is known analytical
[15] and appears to be a more realistic representation
our measurements. For a step function electrical pu
the intuitively satisfying, initial Drude response is the ba
listic accelerationeEymp of the carriers,e is the carrier
charge,E is the applied field, andmp is the effective mass
The corresponding C-D response to a step-functionE field
is initially much faster than the Drude response, and m
rapidly approaches the same asymptotic dc current as
Drude, thereby indicating a smaller high frequency effe
tive mass than the low frequency value.© 1997 The American Physical Society












































text.The THz time-domain spectroscopy (THz-TDS) me
surements were performed by optoelectronically meas
ing the amplitude of freely propagating subpsec TH
electromagnetic pulses transmitted through the silic
wafer under investigation [1,2,18]. These transmitt
pulses were then compared to the measured THz pu
with no sample in place. The THz system was in
enclosure maintained at a relative humidity of less th
2% to mitigate the effects of water vapor. Analysis
the respective complex numerical Fourier transforms
termines the frequency dependent absorption and inde
refraction [18]. The 51-mm-diam silicon wafers, obtaine
from Virginia Semiconductor Inc., hadk100l orientation,
were doped with phosphorus (n-type) or boron (p-type),
and had thicknesses ranging from 5 mm to50 mm, de-
pending on carrier density.
The frequency dependent complex dielectric constan´
is equal to the square of the complex index of refracti
n ­ nr 1 ik. The imaginary indexk is determined by
measuring the power absorption coefficienta ­ k4pyl0,
where l0 is the free-space wavelength. The dielect
response for doped silicon is described by the followi
general relationship:
´ ­ ´Si 1 isysv´0d , (1)
where´Si is the dielectric constant of undoped Si,s is
the complex conductivity, and́0 is the free-space per
mittivity. The index of refractionnr ­ 3.417 and ab-
sorption coefficienta , 0 have been measured [18] fo
undoped silicon over the frequency range considered h
The theoretical approaches discussed in this paper







pk1yfv 1 iGsEdgl , (2b)
where the plasma frequencyvp is given byv2p ­ Ne
2y
s´0mpd; mp ­ 0.26m0 for the effective electron mass an
mp ­ 0.37m0 for the effective hole mass;m0 is the free-
electron mass.
For Drude theoryb ­ 1 in Eq. (2a). The Cole-
Davidson distribution used here is given by Eq. (2
which appears as the complex conjugate of the C
distribution from Debye theory [13–16], due to the pha
quadrature relation between conductivity and dielect
polarization. What we will call “scattering theory” [1
is given by Eq. (2b) with GsEd ­ GlsEykBT0d1y2 1
GisEykBT0d23y2 describing the damping rate of carrie
with energyE relative to the bottom of the conductio
band;Gl andGi are coupling constants characterizing t
efficiency of scattering with the lattice and the ionize
impurities, respectively, and depend on temperature
doping;kB is the Boltzmann constant;T0 is a normaliza-
tion parameter with the dimension of temperature. T
symbolsk l denote an average, weighted by the product
the distribution of the carriers multiplied by their energ
For the parabolic band considered here the weight f
tor is E3y2 exp2sEykBT d. For all the theories the dc


























ity m ­ eysGmpd for Drude and Cole-Davidson, an
m ­ seympd k1yGsEdl for scattering theory. We hav
numerically verified that Eqs. (2a) and (2b) satisfy
Kramers-Kronig relations.
For all our samples we find agreement with Drude t
ory [5] for the lowest frequencies. However, as the
quency increases beyond the carrier damping rateGy2p,
the measured real part of the conductivity becomes sig
cantly larger than the simple Lorentzian shape of Dr
theory, while the measured peak of the imaginary p
ccurring approximately atGy2p, is significantly lower
than the Drude result. These deviations are stronges
FIG. 1. Measurements and theoretical comparisons; see1107





























































the lightest doping and decrease as the doping leve
increased.
If our results are fit with the more complete scatter
theory [1], where the carrier relaxation is due to bo
electron-phonon (lattice) collisions and carrier scatter
from ionized impurities, the comparison is not se
consistent. At the lowest number densities of carriersN ,
where our results should be fit with only lattice collision
the results are best fit with impurity scattering as
major process and lattice scattering as the minor proc
In contrast, at much higherN the relative proportion o
lattice scattering must be increased (rather than decrea
to obtain reasonable agreement with the measuremen
Our THz-TDS measurements of the THz power abso
tion coefficient of our highest resistivity, 5-mm-thick,
samples shown in Fig. 1(a) are the averages of nine in
pendent measurements. Typically, the ratios of individ
absorption measurements vary from unity by61% over
the frequency band from 0.1 to 1.5 THz, while the rat
of the index of refraction vary by60.02% from 0.1 to
2.5 THz. Because of the frequency response of the T
TDS system, the data is reliable only above 0.08 T
We also show in Fig. 1(a) an earlier absorption meas
ment [3] (squares) of nonintentionally doped9.4 V cm,
n-type silicon made with a synchrotron radiation sou
and bolometric power detection.
For our entire series of absorption measurements
experimental results are bracketed between the predic
of Drude theory and those of scattering theory with o
impurity scattering. Only the C-D distribution can fit th
measurements over the entire frequency range. The
Fig. 1(a) is so precise that only at the lowest and high
frequencies can the C-D fitting line be seen separate f
the data. The fitting parameters are given in Tabl




























The measured indices of refraction in Fig. 1(b) sh
strong frequency dependences and well resolved min
that are only fit by the C-D distribution. Although th
results of Figs. 1(a) and 1(b) are related by the Kram
Kronig relationships, they are measured independen
The ability to simultaneously obtain good fits with th
same parameters for both the absorption and inde
refraction shows the accuracy of THz-TDS to measure
complex transmitted spectrum.
Given these measurements of the absorption and in
of refraction, Eq. (1) determines the realsr and the imag-
inary si parts of the conductivity shown in Figs. 1(
and 1(d). In Fig. 1(c) the experimental results are o
well fit by the C-D distribution, whose fitting line almos
vanishes into the presented data. The inset shows
deviation between the measurements and the C-D
tribution to be less than 1% from 0.5 to 1.5 THz.
zero frequency the 4-point probe measurements [va
are stated in Fig. 1(a)] are indicated by the asterisks.
cause all the fits originate from the same value atv ­ 0,
the productmN is the same for all the theories. Th
calculated C-D distribution also fits well to the me
sured imaginary part of the conductivity which diffe
significantly with that predicted by Drude and scatter
theory.
Our corresponding THz-TDS measurements of
much lower resistivity 200-mm-thick, Si wafers are show
in Fig. 2. Thep-type measurements have a much low
signal-to-noise ratio due to excessive absorption, bec
the wafer was too thick. However, the measurements
still discriminate between the various theoretical pred
tions. The measured conductivities are approximately
times larger than those shown in Fig. 1. This situat
broadens the frequency response due to the 7 and 10
increase invp for the n- andp-type Si, respectively, to
gether with the 1.5 and 1.9 times increase inG for theies are
40)
0)TABLE I. Theoretical fitting parameters (p-type in parentheses) for the measurements presented in Figs. 1 and 2. Frequenc
in THz; mobilities are in cm2yV sec; multiplyN by 1014 cm23 for the Fig. 1 entry; multiplyN by 1016 cm23 for the Fig. 2 entry.
Drude C-D Lattice Impurity Scattering
Fig. 1
vpy2p 0.350 (0.448) 0.323 (0.404) 0.37 (0.49) 0.44 (0.59) 0.393 (0.5
Gy2p 0.54 (1.03) 0.46 (0.84) 3 3 3
b 3 0.84 (0.76) 3 3 3
Giy2p 3 3 0 3.8 (8.0) 1.695 (4.690)
Gly2p 3 3 0.45 (0.90) 0 0.105 (0.138)
N 4.0 (9.2) 3.4 (7.4) 3 3 5.0 (13.0)
m 2000 (730) 2340 (900) 3 3 1580 (490)
Fig. 2
vpy2p 2.653 (4.490) 2.53 (4.28) 2.75 (4.82) 3.20 (5.91) 2.863 (5.32
Gy2p 0.838 (1.985) 0.76 (1.80) 3 3 3
b 3 0.91 (0.86) 3 3 3
Giy2p 3 3 0 5.5 (15.5) 1.98 (8.20)
Gly2p 3 3 0.67 (1.70) 0 0.2 (0.3)
N 2.3 (9.3) 2.1 (8.4) 3 3 2.6 (13.0)
m 1280 (380) 1420 (420) 3 3 1110 (260)
































FIG. 2. Measurements and theoretical comparisons; see t
n- andp-type, respectively, as presented in Table I. F
then-type material we obtain agreement with the real a
imaginary parts of the conductivity only with the C-D dis
tribution and withb ­ 0.91. This test of the distribution
is not as severe as in Fig. 1, because the frequency ex
is not as large compared toGy2p . This comment is
especially true for thep-type results for whichGy2p is
of the same order as the measured frequency range.
Figure 3 summarizes the entire series of measureme
by presenting the mobilities, carrier densities, and C-D
rametersb for the best fits to experiment. The measur
mobilities monotonically decrease with increasing carr
density, thereby confirming that the main scattering imp
rities are then- or p-type dopant. Thus, the contradictor
behavior with respect to the relative proportion of latti
or impurity scattering cannot be explained by unknow
impurity effects. The dependence of the mobility on ca
rier density for the three theoretical fits to the data are
fit by the empirical Caughey-Thomas curve [19] with di
ferent parameters. At the lower carrier densities the C
and Drude mobilities are much higher than previous m
surements [3,19]. At carrier densities above1017 cm23
these differences disappear and the theories converge.
the n-type samples the C-D parameterb increases with
number density. For the two highest number densit
b ­ 1, and C-D theory has reduced to Drude theory. F
thep-type samplesb shows a more abrupt increase as t
number density is increased.
We acknowledge stimulating and informative discu



















FIG. 3. Mobilities, carrier number densities, and C-D param
ters for the Drudessd, Cole-Davidsons≤d, and scatterings3d
theory fits to our measurement series on sixn-type (solid lines)
and threep-type (dashed lines) Si wafers. The C-D paramete
are joined by the straight lines (n-type, solid line; p-type,
dashed line).
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